She’s the Most
Boyd Bennett   practice sheet @ukesterbrown.com (1st note sung is “C”)

C     Cdim         Dm7     G7
I got a gal and she’s mighty sweet
C     Cdim         Dm7     G7
Cute from her head down to her feet
C      C7            F        Cdim   C  G7
I’m tellin’ ya now she sure is neat
C      G7
She’s the most!

C     Cdim         Dm7     G7
She’s got a style that’s all her own
C     Cdim         Dm7     G7
Not like any thing you’ve known
C      C7            F        Cdim   C  G7
Man, oh man when we’re all alone
C      C7
She’s the most!

(Bridge)
F
She’s no crazy mixed up kid
C      A7
She’s got brains beneath her lid
D7
What a gal she just can’t miss
G7
Knocks me out every time we kiss

C     Cdim         Dm7     G7
She’s really something I do mean
C     Cdim         Dm7     G7
Merely the greatest you’ve ever seen
C      C7            F        Cdim   C  G7
Man oh man she sure is keen
C      G7
She’s the most!